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'	 SYSTEM CALIBRATION OF THE 1A GHz AND 5 GHz RADIOMETERS
FOR SOIL MOISTURE REMOTE SENSING

By

J. Wang, J. Shiue, W. Gould, J, Fuchs,
E. Hirschmann, and W. Glazar

Earth Observation Systems Division

i

C	

ABSTRACT

i	 Two microwave radiometers at the frequencies of 1.4 GHz and 5 GHz

I were mounted on a mobile tower (Cherry Picker) and used for remote sensing

of soil moisture experiment at a Beltsville Agriculture-- Research -
A

Center's test site. The experiment was performed in October 1919 over

both bare field and fields covered with grass, soybean, and corn. This docu-

ment describes the calibration procedure for the radiometer systems which

forms the basis of obtaining the final radiometric data product. Based on the

calibration results it-is estimated that the accuracy of the 1.4 GHz

b 	

radio-

.	 + °metric measurements is about _3 K. The measured 5 GHz brightness tempera-

lures over be fields with _ mo moisture content ^ 10 Y y	 g re about 8'K I.lu-	 ^'Io	 dry weight a

lower than those taken simultaneously at 1.4 GHz. This could be due to either,

`	 1) a 5 GHz antenna side lobe seeing the cold brightness of the sky, or 2) the

thermal microwave _ emission from a soil being less sensitive to surface rough-

ness at 5 GHz than at 1.4 GHz.
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Neasuremen4s on the effect of radiometers' self-emission are also made	 ^ !

over a smooth water surface, It is concluded from these measurements that x^

the data collected over alli fields at incidot angle 8rz are contami-o	 ^;

nated by radiometers' self-emitted energy backscattered from the ground.

For 9 ? 10 this self-emission effect is negligible if the radiometers are

maintained at a height greater than 3 m above the ground.
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4 SYSTEM CALIBRATION OF THE 1.4-GHz AND 5 GHz RADIOMETERS

1

FOR SOIL MOISTURE REMOTE SENSING

1.	 INTRODUCTION {

Remote measurements of soil moisture content by truck-mounted microwave radiometers

have been carried out in the past few years by Newton (1975), :Newton and Tesch (1976); and by v

Njoku and Kong (1977). The Measurements by Newton, and Newton and Tesch were made over

both bare and vegetated fields with 1.4 GHz (L-hand) and 10.7 GHz (X-band)-radiometers. The

soil type was Miller clay and the vegetation covers were sorglhum hybrid and cotton, The measure-,
^`	 3

P
ments by Njoku and Kong were limited to bare fields of sandy soils and the results given in their

report covered the frequencies of 10,7 GHz and 30 GHz only. Clearly more measurements are

needed in order to understand the various parameters (e.g., moisture content, surface toughness,

E
soil type, and vegetation cover, etc.) which affect the microwave emission from soils.. For this

reason, two radiometers at 1.4 GHz and 5 GHz (C-band) frequencies were mounted on a truck and

is
radiometric measurements were made over both bare fields and fields covered with grass, soybean,

and corn at. a Beltsville Agricultural Research Center's test site. The details of the field description

and experimental results were. given in a report by Wang et al. (1980).

The objective of this document is torovide a detailed descriptionp	 p on of the radiometer systems'

calibration procedure as well as the problems encountered in the systems' operation. Based on the

calibration data, an assessment is made on the accuracy of the radiometric measurements. 'Tile

l effect of the radiometers' self-emission, w1lich was observed previously by Carver (1978) and New-

ton (personal communication) was measured over a smooth water surface. The impact of this effect



on the field radiometric measurements by both L- and C-band radiometers at heicht > 3 Ott was

shown to be negligible for incident angles 10°. The measured C-band brightness temperatures

over bare fields were found to be lower than the corresponding L-band values more than 60% of

the times. Coniparisont, among the measured data sets, including both calibration and field radio-

metric measurements, indire.:tly showed that the C-band antenna might be the cause of the mea-

sured low brightness temperatures.

2.

I	

EKPERIMENT SYSTEMS
i

j

	

	 Both the L=band and C-band radiometers are of the Dicke type which measure the target

radiometric responses in both vertical and horizontal polarizations,sirrmultaneously The L-band

radiometer has a 1.2:-m dish antenna which gives a 3 db beamwidth of — l2° The 5'GHz radiom-

eter antenna is a 0.8 m x 0.8 m slotted waveguide phased array and has a 3 db beamwidth of —8°.

Figures l and ? show the vertically polarized radiation patterns for the L-band and C-band antenna

respectively. Similar patterns for both bands were also observed for the horizontal polarization.

Only a single-alt antenna pattern measurement was made at each polarization for either radiom-

eter. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate the percent contribution from the side lobes to the

radiometric measurements. Both radiometers were mounted on a platform at the 	 of a cherry

picker boom and vere maintained at —6 m above ground during measurements when incident angle

8 was 430 An inclinometer was attached to the platform for precision measurements of 8 which

were fed to a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 9835 desktop calculator for verification.
{

The HP desktop calculator is the main component of the data system used in the microwave

sensor operation. It sends out commands to the radiometers to dwell on a particular mode (i.e.,

hot load, cold load, or antenna port) and -receives>signals from the ,radiometers for real time,
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processing and data recording. In addition to the calculator, the data system also includes an HP

scanner and an HP digital voltmeter. The scanner has a 48--: hannel capacity and, upon receiving

commands from the calculator, selects a particular channel (e.g., voltage signals from L-band or

C-band rad iometer and various housekeeping data) for data input to the calculator. The digital 	
a

voltmeter provides measurements of incoming antenna signals as well as housekeeping data.

There are two internal calibraticn references for each of the radiometer system: a hot load at 	
i

300°K and a cold load at the liquid nitrogen temperature of 77°K. During the radiometric measure-

ments, the incoming signals are compared with these reference loads so that normalized signal vol-

tages independent of gain drift are obtained. From these normalized voltages, the brightness

temperatures of various targets are determined from the calibration equations described below.
i

3. SYSTEM CALIBRATION

A. Calibration Procedures and Targets;

The calibration procedures of both C-band and L-band radiometers were discussed in de--

tail in the report of Wang et al. (1980). Basically it was assumed that the measured brightness

temperature TB p,is linearly related to the normalized antenna voltage N P, i.e.,

i

TBP = aNp + b	 1)

where the subscript; P stands for either vertical or horizontal polarization. a and -b are coefficients

which can be determined by pointing the antenna at the targets of known brightness temperature

response. Np ;is related to the measured antenna voltage of the target Vp, cold load voltage V and

hot load voltage Vh by



yp _ Vh
NF 	 (2)

iVC - Vh

Three known targets were used for*i radiometer calibration: sky, Eccesorb slab, and smooth

water surface. The response of these targetsargots is briefly described below,

a. Sky. Most of the radiometer calibrations duce` the-period of soil moisture treasure-

I	 ments wereerformed when the. sky was clear. At the frequencies of 1.4 GHz and 5 Gliz the atmo-	 1p_	 y	 4

sphere is not lossy in the absence of heavy clouds. The brightness temperatures of the sky seen by
3

the ground Radiometers at these frequencies can be regarded as constants derivable from the stand-

ard atmosphere model calculation. Assuming an integrated water vapor content in the atmosphere

`	 of 3.3 cm, the T B 's for sky at 1.4 GHz and 5 GHz calculated from the U.S. Standard Atmosphere

Model were 4,89°K and 5.36°K respectively. A change in the integrated column of water vapor to i,
1.9 cm gave thecorresponding change in the sky T B 's to 4.88°K and 5.22°K at the same frequen-

cies which was not significant indeed. The values of 4.89°K at 1.4 GHz and S,36°K at 5 GHz were
r

used as a standard in the system calibration.

b. Eccosorb slabs. Each piece of Eccosorb slab (absorption coefficient of 0.99) used in

the radiometer calibration has a size of 61 cm x 61 cm x 23 cm. Twelve pieces of identical Ecco-

sorb slabs were placed on the ground (with grass cover) giving enough area to perform calibration of

both radiometers simultaneously. The radiometer antennas were placed as close as possible to the

Eccosorb slabs in the calibration. The physical temperature of the Eccosorb slabs was measured at

three different locations and the average value was used in the calibration. The same calibration

procedure was used in all the field measurements.

6	 N



c. Smooth. Water Surface. The brightness temperature of fresh water can be estimated

fairly accurately, knowing the water physical temperature acid 54olty contont (Paris, 1969). Wit

heir (personal communication) had derived a set of formulas front the curve fitting to the data of

Lane and Saxton (1952) for the water bri htatis temperature calculations. The contribution from

the reflection of sky brightness temperature at the water surface %vas adder! to obtain the final water

brightness temperature used in the calibration,

ia
The water calibration measurements were made on October 17 and 18 of 1979 at a two-acre

pond inside Goddard Space Flight Center. Only the measurements at incident angles 0 ranging from

10' to 60° were used for the system calibration. The measurements at 8 = 0° were discarded be-

cause of the systems' self-emission pP,;~lets, to be discussed in Section 5,

-	 B. Calibration Results

Results of the system calibration were shown in Figures 3 and 4 for C-band and L-band

radiometers respectively. In both f4ures the measured or Computed brightness temperatures of sky,

Eccosorb slabs, and smooth water surface were plotted against the corresponding normalized radi-

ometer output voltages. To avoid crowding the plots in the -5*K region, three to four measured
i

	

	
values in the sky calibration were averaged and only the averaged results were shown. There were

two distinct features displayed by the data in these figures. First, both C-band and L-band radioin

eters showed a linear response over the entire brightness temperature region of interest. Secondly,

over the consecutive days of water calibrations when the water temperatures were — 16.5° and

^ 17°C, both radiometers demonstrated a repeatability of measurements in both vertical and hori-

zontal polarizations.

7







i
i

A linear regression was applied to each of the four data sets (two frequencies and two polari-

zations). The resultant expressions for the brightness temperatures are	 J
I

for C-band:
i

TBy = 417.58 - 363.08 NV 	 (3)

TBH = 37S.92 - 305.10 N H	 (4)

and for L-band:

TBy 336.88 - 265.33 N V 	(5) i

TBH _ 339.22 339.84 NH	 (6)

In all four cases of regression analysis, the correlation coefficient is l

	

To see whether there is a systematic drift in the day-to-day calibration measurements, the	 1

temperature difference AT's are taken between the known brightness temperature ,r B 's of the Ecco-

sorb slabs and sky and the corresponding T B 's calculated from Equations (3) through (6) with

measured NV and NH . The resultant OT's were plotted against the date of measurements in Figures 5

and 6 for C-band and L-band radiometers respectively. For Eccosorb calibration, there is no sys-

tematic drift in AT with time for both radiometers. The average fluctuation from the mean AT for

either radiometer is it* K. For the sky calibration, while again there is no systematic drift in AT

for both radiometers, the excursion of AT from the mean value for C-band radiometer was clearly

much bigger compared to the casefor Eccosorb calibration.

r

4. SOME MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Figure 7 shows a set of measurement results over a bare field with a fairy uniform moisture of

value -??lo down to -10 cm. Both C-band and L-band brightness temperatures T B 's are obtained'

using calibration equations (3) through (6). Note that T B 's for C-band are lower than those for

10
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1

L-band by —8*K or more at 8 < WK. Since the dielectric constant at C-band is expected to be_

comparable or smaller titan that at L-band for a given soil moisture content, a radiative transfer

model calculation for a u y ifonn moisture profile would generally give an ,L-band TB < a C-band

TB . The data set in Figure 7 is not the only ono- which shows a lower T B for C-band than L-band

over a bare field. Figure 8 shows a plot of the C-band versus L-band TB 's at © = 10° for all the

1979 measurements over the three bare fields. The majority of-the data points were below the l

line suggesting the generally lower C-band TB's-compared to those of L-band. The twodata points

(open circles) above the line are the measurements over the bare field where the tops 0 0.5 cm soil

moisture content is — 5%. The sampling depth at C-band is expected to be smaller titan that at L

band. Consequently, the C-band radiometer sensed the drier portion of the soil and the measured

TB 's were expected to be higher than those at L-band in these cases.

At the completion of the field measurements, an experimental test was made where the verti-

cally polarized feed of the C-band antenna was replaced by a 0--band horn so that both the horn

and the phase array observed only the horizontally polarized radiation. The results of measurements
{

with 9 ranging from 10° to 70° for all bare fields were shown'in Figure 9. With the exception of

one set of measurements, TB 's measured with phased )Wray antenna were lower than those measured

with horn antenna by =.-2* 5'K.

w	 The evidences presented in Figures 7 through 9 strongly suggest that the C-band measurements

in 1979 ,may have a bias problem. Whereas, the L-band radiometer Could provide the radiometric
	 ,a

measurements.to an accuracy of ^- ±3°K based on the results shown in Fligures,4 through 6, the C-

band radiometric measurements over bare fields generally give lower values for T B by —8'K (com-

pared to L-band). The most likely source causing this bias problem is the C-band antenna radiation

14
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pattern. As noted in Figure ?, the C-band phased array antenna possesses a significant We lobe at

—85° away from the main beam.. For 0 3 =10° in the field measurements, that side lobe points to

the sl^yl and observes the cold brightness temperature of VI°. It is difficult to estimate the contri-

bution of the side lobe effect in the radiometer output without multiple-cut measurements of the 	 i

radiation pattern.
I

Another factor which may give a lower brightness temperature at C-band. than-at L-band is

the surface roughness effect. The surface roughness effect has been studied by Choudiury et al.

(1979) in some detail. For a given soil moisture content, a rougher surface generally gives a higher

brightness temperature. If the surface roughness effect is smaller At C-band' than at L-band, then

the brightness temperature measured at C-band can be lower than that at L-band for a given uni-

form sod moisture profile. Radar study by Ulaby and-Badivala ( 1976) shows that backscattering

coefficient at 0 = 100 20 and at C-band frequency is least dependent on the surface roughness

effect. The same phenomenon may exist in the thermal microwave emission from a soil. Radio-

metric measurements at several frequencies over many different surface roughnesses are needed in

order to determine the frequency dependence of surface roughness effect.

i
5. THE_ EFFECT OF ANTENNA SELF-EMISSION

it was observed (Carver, -1978_and Newton, personal communication) from measurements by,l 

radiometers mounted on a mobile tower that at 0 = 0'* the measured T B was higher than expected`

and the extra power appeared to come from the backscattered self-emission of the radiometer sys-

tems. Carver ( 1978) performed an experiment of this effect over a smooth water surface and found 	 Y{

that the observed TB was proportional to h - ^4-, It being the height above the water surface. To test 	 f

out this effect in our radiometer systems, an experiment was performed over the same water pond

17
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used for system calibration described in Section 3. The radiometric measurements were made for

8 n 0% 10° ?0°, and 40° with h varying from 0.61 m to 6.1 in 10 steps. The results of these

measurements were shown in Figures 10 and 1 i for both C-band and L-band radiometers. The C

band results for 0 = 200 and 40° showed no contribution from the radiometer's self-emission down
4

to 0.61 in 	 were therefore omitted in the figures.

It is clear from. these figures that the effect of self-emission for both C- and L-band radiom.

titers it definitely present. For L-band radiometers, the effect can be observed even at 0 `04 and

s	
p	 ph ^ 2 m. The decrease of T with h for both radiometers was not as ra p id as that re ortEd b y

Carver ( 1978). However, it can be shown that for 8 . 0° and after contribution from water emission

is subtracted, the residual T B is approximately proportional to h-h over the h range of 1.2 in

6.1 m.

t	 i
During the field measurements, the radiometers at 0 G 30° were maintained at —6 m above the

ground. On the basis of the data presented in Figures 10 and 11, all the field radiometric measure-

ments at 0 >-10° should be free from the contamination of the radiometer self-emission. For 0

W the effect of radiometer self-emission is still present at h = 6 in 	 is difficult to correct be-

cause the reflectivity from surface depends on so many factors. Consequently, all the data obtained

at nadir incidence should not be used for data analysis or interpretation.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Based on the radiometer system performance and data analysis presented in the previous sec-

tions, we have arrived at the following conclusions;

a. The L-band radiometer system appears td be in good shape. The accuracy of the radio-

metric measurements is estimated to be — ±3°K.

18
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i

b. The effect of radiometer self-remission on the radiometric measurements for boot C • and

band radiometers is definitely present. At incident angle 9 = Qn, the measured data are of ques-

mable quality. For d i IW. the measurements should be free from the effect of radiometer Belt

emission.

c. The C-band measurement results showed a bias of about -8° in brightness temperatures

compared to L-band results. This is likely due to a significant side lobe at —85° away from the

main beam in the C-band antenna radiation pattern. In the future experiment, the C-band phased

array antenna will be replaced. Another factor which should be considered in the future measure-

ment program is the frequency dependence of the surface roughness effect. If the thermal micro-

wave emission, from a soil is less affected by surface roughness at C-band than at L-band frequency, 	 a

! then the brightness temperature observed at C-band can be lowerthan that at L-band for a given	 .

uniform soil moisture profile. r=	 ;
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a
FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1, The measured radiation pattern for the L-band dish antenna (vertical polarization),

Figure ?. The measured radiation pattern for the C-band phased array antenna (vertical polari

ration),

t	 Figure 3,, The C-band calibration data and results.
r

i	 Vigure 4. The L-band calibration data and results.

I
Figure S. The difference between the measured and calculated C-band brightness temperatures for

4	 two calibration targets plotted as a function of time,

1	 ^'

Figure 6. The difference between the measured and calculated L-band brightness temperatures

l

	 for two calibration targets plotted as a function of time,

Figure 7. The measured C-band and L-band brightness temperatures as a function of incident

angle over a bare field with uniform moisture content of — 22% down to 10 cm depth.

Figure 8. A`comparison of measured C-band and L-band brightness temperatures ( horizontal

polarization) at 101 incident angle over bare fields. The field layout was given in Wang

et al. (1980),

T

Figure `. A comparison of brightness temperatures measured with C-band phased array antenna

and with C-band horn over bare fields. The field layout was given in Wang et al, (1980).

l



Figure 10. The measured L-band brightness temperatures as a function of height above a smooth

water surface. The measurements were made at incident angles of 0°, 10°, 20°, and 40°.

Figure 11. The measured C-band brightness temperatures as a function of weight above a smooth

water surface. For incident angles >20* , the effect of the radiometer self emission (not

shown here) is negligible.
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